SDE online tool presents SAT results for Idaho districts, schools

(BOISE) – An online analysis tool developed by the State Department of Education allows parents, educators and others to quickly access and compare SAT scores for Idaho schools and school districts.

The Idaho – SAT School Day 2018 Analysis Tool allows users to choose a statewide summary, look up results for a specific district or school, or choose the Explorer tab to compare results for selected districts and schools. Preliminary results from the college entrance exam can be sorted by overall average (mean), by Evidence-Based Reading results or by mathematics results.

Users also can view the percentage of students who met benchmark standards set by College Board, the test’s administrator. Benchmarks are set at a level of performance likely to earn a C or better in college classwork.

The analysis tool can be reached via the State Department of Education website under SAT School Day Resource Files.

Nearly 20,000 Idaho 11th graders took the SAT college entrance exam in April. Idaho requires all students to take a college entrance exam to graduate from high school, and most juniors take the SAT because a state contract provides the test at no cost to the student.
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Note to reporters: The SAT results on SDE spreadsheets and the online analysis tool are preliminary, and reflect all Idaho scores reported by College Board. The analysis tool will be updated as additional information comes in. Here’s the link: https://public.tableau.com/profile/idaho.assessment#!/vizhome/Idaho2018SATSchoolDayFilesForPosting061918Version/IdahoDashboard